This paper describes the experience of integrating a class blog into an advanced Italian course, in order to provide an out-of-class forum for language practice and for sharing course-related ideas and information. It also reports on an evaluation of the blog"s effectiveness, drawing on an analysis of the students" blog contributions and their responses to questionnaires. We argue that blogs can play a significant role in promoting learners" interaction and nurturing a sense of class community. For this to happen, however, requires careful attention to two key aspects: the way in which the use of the blog is integrated into the course content and structure; and the teachers" role in moderating and facilitating blog interaction.
Introduction
Online communication tools such as discussion boards, chat rooms, blogs and, more recently, wikis offer valuable ways of blending out-of-class interaction with in-class learning, especially in the tertiary education sector. One tool that continues to generate significant interest, due to its support of interactivity and content sharing, is the blog (Ducate & Lomicka, 2008) . In the context of second and foreign language learning and teaching, blogs can notably increase students" access to authentic material and opportunities for genuine communication in the target language. This paper reports on the experience of introducing a class blog in an advanced course in Italian language and culture called "Italy Through Food", at an Australian university. The blog La mensa (the Refectory) was designed to provide students with additional out-of-class reading and writing practice and to encourage further sharing of ideas and information on the topics discussed in class. After setting out the rationale for La mensa and describing its implementation, we discuss our evaluation of its impact in relation to our objectives. Specifically, we investigate the extent of the students" participation and, through analysis of their communication patterns in the blog and their reported perceptions of the experience, the function of the blog in nurturing a sense of class community.
Blogs in language learning
The application of blogs to second and foreign language learning has seen increasing interest in the last few years. Several studies have explored the suitability of blogs for language learners, identified potential benefits and/or described implementations of blogging in various learning contexts (Arena, 2008; Ducate & Lomicka, 2005; Godwin-Jones, 2003 Murray & Hourigan, 2008; Stanley, 2005) . Meanwhile, there has also been considerable attention to evaluating the effectiveness of blogs and reporting on students" experiences and outcomes (Ducate & Lomicka, 2008; Lee, 2006; Murray & Hourigan, 2008; Petersen, Divitini, & Chabert, 2008 , 2009 Pinkman, 2005; Ward, 2004) . We see three areas in which the potential of blogs for enriching the language learning experience appears particularly significant. First, there is the expectation that blogs can provide a valuable dimension of authenticity to learners" reading and writing experiences in the target language (Lee, 2006; Pinkman, 2005) . Egbert (2006) highlighted the value of ensuring CALL applications in general support activities around authentic language and content. Certainly the potential of blog technology to support the exploitation of authentic material is clear, as it enables the uploading and linking of files and allows easy access to written and audiovisual Web content via hypertext links. But if, with Van Lier (1996, p.128) , we consider authenticity as not only about material from the "real" world but "a personal process of engagement" for learners, linked to "self determination and commitment to understanding", then we can see that the key potential of blogging lies in providing for authenticity of interaction (Castro, 2007) . When blogging, learners can use the target language for authentic communication purposes (Arena, 2008; Campbell, 2004; Godwin-Jones, 2003) , with implications for motivation (Richardson, 2006; Ward, 2004) . As Ward (2004) pointed out, the perception by learner writers that traditional scholastic tasks are just about delivering a product to the teacher, and of little significance to anyone else, may be what makes such tasks sometimes appear difficult and uninspiring. In a blog, however, dialogue with a real audience, through participation as both writer and reader, should provide a stimulus for writing while also raising awareness of the recursive process of writing, as the participants are encouraged to revise and edit their work in response to their peers" comments (see also Stevens, 2004) .
Second, there is the potential for blogs to activate learners who are quiet in class due to shyness or anxiety. Roed argued that "when communicating online, people show fewer inhibitions, display less social anxiety, and reduce their public self-awareness" compared with face-to-face classroom situations (2003, p.155) , with obvious benefits for shy students. Indeed, Ward (2004, p.5) found that some of the most open and forthcoming students in blogs were the shyest and least talkative students in class, while Lee (2006) reported that learners felt less concerned in the blog that others would criticise their errors. Ducate and Lomicka (2008, p.18) found their blogging students to be "comfortable expressing themselves more openly than in class" which the authors attributed to being able to take time to think before writing and to the "personal nature" of blogs. However, Chabert (2008, 2009) reported that their students were shy about publishing material on the blog, especially in the target language. The authors wondered if this were due to a lack of confidence and/or lack of trust among the group of learners concerned, which they linked to a lack of sense of community.
This brings us to the third expected benefit: the potential of the blog to provide a forum for authentic communication among all learners in an L2 class implies the potential to nurture a feeling of belonging to a class community (Petersen, Divitini, & Chabert, 2008 , 2009 Stanley, 2005) . With respect to the classroom environment, Dörnyei (1997) argued that group cohesion is one of the important components of motivation and directly linked to performance in the L2, that a "warm, cohesive group climate significantly enhances peer interaction" as "communication is unfolded and enlivened in positive relationships" (pp.485-487) . Dörnyei (2007 Dörnyei ( , 2001 , see also Dörnyei & Murphey, 2003) also maintained that, while class cohesiveness can be promoted gradually by the experience of a class-group, it can also be actively encouraged by language instructors. One important strategy he identified is to create an environment in which the focus is on peer collaboration rather than competition, so that students learn from each other, encouraging greater acceptance and therefore risktaking in communication in the target language.
As for the online environment, a couple of studies have investigated whether blog discussions can help foster a sense of community among language learners. These studies have referred to different conceptions of sense of community. For Ducate and Lomicka (2008) , one of the purposes of encouraging their students to blog was to build a community in the sense that the students would interact and collaborate, by reacting to each other"s entries through their comments. Instead, the authors observed: " [W] e found the blogs functioned more as a private space for students to describe, explore, and express their own ideas and feelings in the [target language] without needing input from other students" (p.24). It is worth noting that, in this case, each student created an individual blog, to which the others were only able to comment, rather than all students contributing to a collective class blog. Although Ducate and Lomicka did not obtain the results they had hoped for in terms of creating a community, they noted that the students did report that they appreciated getting to know each other in a "deeper" way than they did in class discussions, because of the personal nature of many of their blog contributions (pp.18-19). Chabert (2008, 2009 ) reported on the experience of a mobile blog designed specifically to create a sense of community among students and then maintain it while the class was divided, with some students away in the targetlanguage country. The authors were concerned with sense of community in relation to the learners" identity as members of a community of practice, manifested by active participation in the blog for the purposes of social interaction and collaboration on tasks. On analysing the level of usage and the content of the blog, and through student interviews and diaries, they found that no sense of community was manifested by their students -whether abroad or remaining on campus -and that they did not perceive themselves to have an identity as part of a specific community of learners. Indeed, most of the students used the blog very little. The authors found that, although the blog provided an arena for sharing and collaboration, this had not led to the development of intellectual, emotional and pedagogical connectedness. They proposed to address this in future by improving some technical aspects of the implementation and integrating the blog use more directly into the course work.
A useful approach to understanding what sense of community means in an online environment, and how it can be manifested and measured, is offered by Rovai. Rovai (2002) developed a self-report questionnaire for measuring sense of community among a group of students, whether in a traditional or virtual classroom: the Classroom Community Scale. This generates subscales for connectedness and learning, and contains items related to "feelings of connectedness" and "feelings regarding the use of interaction within the community to construct understanding and the extent to which learning goals are being satisfied" (2002, p.202) . A second way of exploring sense of community in an online class used by Rovai (2001) is through analysis of the communication patterns in the students" contributions to an online discussion, looking for "connected voice" patterns -expected to nurture classcommunity building -and "independent voice" patterns -expected not to do so. In this approach, connected voice patterns are those that reflect a relational, interdependent learning path, taken by those who prefer learning in an environment where cooperation prevails over competition and relationships are supported, whereas independent voice patterns tend to be impersonal and assertive, reflecting an independent learning path. Rovai"s (2001) study of 20 adult learners in a 5-week fully online course found that the students with higher sense-of-community scores 1 were more likely to use connected voice and those with lower sense-of-community scores were more likely to use independent voice. Women displayed much higher rates of connected voice and men higher rates of independent voice. In general, those students who posted more messages to the discussion forum tended to have higher sense-of-community scores at the end of the course.
Rovai hypothesised that the significant increase in sense of community observed in the cohort over the five weeks was largely due to the high degree of interaction and involvement of the learners -the high number of messages each week per learner serving to lessen psychological distance. This in turn he attributed partly to the emphasis placed on discussion by the instructor concerned, through its inclusion in the course assessment and the provision of a guidelines rubric. That is, Rovai highlighted the importance of the instructor"s work, in designing the forum and facilitating discussion, towards building the sense of community.
Our perception of the potential benefits of blogging discussed above -in providing for authentic communication, involving shy students, and building a sense of class community -led us to introduce blogging into our Italian programme, where we envisaged blogs as providing an appealing outside-class component of our on-campus courses. Helping students make effective use of outside-class time is a key concern of ours, as we seek to support students" development as independent, strategic and reflective learners (Miceli & Visocnik Murray, 2005) .
The design of La mensa blog
We 2 introduced blogging in the programme for the first time as part of the design of a new third-year course "Italy Through Food". This is an advanced course which seeks to develop linguistic and analytical skills through exploration of the ways in which food shapes contemporary Italian cultural practices. As a major part of the assessment, each student investigates a chosen topic in relation to the cultural, social and economic issues surrounding food production, consumption and representation in today"s Italy, and shares the findings through an oral presentation in class.
Within this course, we created La mensa (the Refectory) as an online communal space for sharing course-related ideas and information. In practical terms, we saw it as providing an easily accessible venue for extending interaction beyond class time -the ration of three contact hours per week being always insufficient for students at this level, given their intense engagement with the subject matter and a level of proficiency that allows them to translate that engagement into discussion in Italian. In pedagogical terms, the literature discussed above suggested three key potential benefits. First, we expected the blog to encourage the students to both write and engage in extensive reading for authentic purposes. Second, we hoped it would render course discussions more inclusive, by encouraging the participation of shy students. Third, we saw the blog as creating an online class-group, which could maintain contact anytime and anywhere, thus fostering a sense of community beyond the classroom walls. This is particularly significant in our context, as the students come from various faculties and campuses and some invariably face attendance constraints. This not only creates difficulties for them in keeping up with course work, but can also leave them feeling isolated from the class-group.
We chose to use a blog rather than a discussion forum because we saw the blog as a tool that would be easy to use while providing an excellent range of functions, allowing students to post comments to build discussion threads, publish and edit their texts, and make hypertext connections to related content on the Web. As Tan et al. (2005) pointed out, a key to the educational benefit of blogs is their rich content. We considered the blog facility particularly conducive to creating a visually appealing and stimulating environment within which to extend students" interaction with course materials and with each other.
3
One key design decision was that La mensa should be a class blog rather than a learner blog or tutor blog, with reference to Campbell"s (2003) definition of three types of blogs used in language courses. We opted for a class blog so as to provide a single shared space, rather than a set of individual students" blogs, and one in which students" participation would not be restricted to commenting on teachers" entries.
The second key design decision was to establish a strong connection between La mensa (in both its structure and content) and the course content and assessment. The platform we used, developed by our university 4 , has two features distinctive to blogs that we found essential: a blog roll for links to other Web pages, which allowed us to provide easy access to a selection of useful language and food-culture sites; and an archiving function that automatically sorted the content by date and category. We created categories in four areas. In the first category, Commensali (Table companions) all members introduced themselves at the start, beginning with the teachers. The second area contained a series of categories for general discussion threads, where we sought to continue discussion of each week"s in-class topics (see Figure 1 ). For example, an entry posted by the teacher in the category Cibo e cinema (Food and film) invited students to comment on scenes viewed in class from Le fate ignoranti (His Secret Life, by Ferzan Özpetek, 2002) , analysing the role played by commensality in this film in light of academic readings. The category Portate (Dishes, as in a menu) was for students" entries foreshadowing their oral presentations, which the others could read and comment on both before and after the delivery in class. Finally, the Momento digestivo (Ruminations) category gathered students" reflections on their own relationship with food while "digesting" all the input from the course. Figure 2 shows an excerpt from a student"s Momento digestivo entry on his discovery of tartufi (truffles).
We followed Campbell"s (2003) recommendation to include blog participation in the assessment requirements for the course. The students were expected to:
-add a comment in the Commensali category introducing themselves; -post an entry in the Portate category prior to their class presentation; -post an entry in the Momento digestivo category presenting a personal reflection on the functions and meanings of food preparation and consumption in their life;
-post entries of their choice, related to the course themes, in order to initiate discussion threads in any category; -add comments to threads initiated by teachers" and other students" entries in any category. When composing entries to initiate threads (primarily in the Portate and Momento digestivo categories), the students were asked to pay attention to accuracy of language and appropriate structure and to seek a teacher"s feedback prior to posting them. However, in making comments -that is, adding to any existing threads -they were encouraged to focus on getting their meaning across, without letting concern for language form interfere with the flow of communication.
We saw our role in La mensa as that of both facilitator and participant. Much of the time we acted as facilitators, monitoring blog activity and feeding the conversation regularly by posting entries to initiate new discussion threads on topics treated in class, and by adding challenging comments to threads already under way. In this way we sought to encourage further reflection on concepts encountered, guide students to relevant resources, and generally stimulate their interaction. Often, however, our comments were the contributions of ordinary participants, made without any leadership intent or pedagogic motive. This was deliberate when we introduced ourselves to launch the Commensali thread, but subsequently often happened spontaneously, when we joined in an exchange of personal experiences simply because we felt drawn in.
Evaluation of the implementation of La mensa

Aims and method
We conducted an evaluation of the students" experience of La mensa in the first year of its existence, in order to investigate how well it had served the aims in creating it, outlined above. In the rest of this paper we report on some aspects of that evaluation process. Specifically we address the following questions:
1. To what extent did the students participate in the blog, by contributing to it and reading it? 2. Was the blog conducive to nurturing a sense of community among the students?
The class was made up of 17 students -15 women and two men. The majority (12) were in the 20-24 age group, with two aged between 25 and 34 and three over 45. In light of our interest in the presence of a sense of community, it is important to note that 14 of the students had just completed one or both of our first-semester third-year courses and therefore moved forward together into "Italy Through Food", while the other three were new to the cohort. (See Table 1 for a summary of these characteristics). For all the students, however, the amount of contact with fellow students outside class varied greatly, according to the degree programmes they were enrolled in, their full-time or part-time status, their family and work commitments, and whether ours was their home campus or they were cross-registered from another university. Contact was particularly reduced for three of the students due to a sixweek full-time school-teaching practicum.
One source of data was the blog itself: we analysed the content quantitatively and qualitatively as set out below. We also collected data through two non-anonymous questionnaires, both made up largely of open questions. The start-of-semester questionnaire, completed by 16 students, was concerned with their expectations and any prior blogging experience, while the end-of-semester questionnaire, completed by all 17 students, was aimed at capturing their perceptions of using La mensa.
To answer the first research question, on the extent of students" participation in the blog, we first tallied the numbers and lengths of their contributions. We counted only the words written in Italian by the students themselves, including any material translated by them from English: the few chunks excluded were recipes copied from Italian Internet sites or books. Any contribution that amounted to a post-script to a previous contribution (such as "Sorry, I forgot the link -here it is") was considered part of that previous contribution rather than a separate one. To measure the extent of the students" blog reading, we compiled their responses in the end-of-semester questionnaire to the closed question "How often did you read the blog?" and the open question "How did you read the blog?". In order to gain some understanding of reasons for variation in the extent of participation among the students we examined their answers to other questions about their experience of the blog.
In addressing the second research question, on the development of a sense of community, we measured the proportion of the students" blog contributions that manifested connected voice or independent voice, in light of Rovai"s (2001) argument that a higher sense of class community is associated with greater use of connected voice and a lower sense of community with use of independent voice. Rovai"s (2001) study of connected voice and sense of community in a fully online class also provided the benchmark for comparison; we found no other studies that measured the rate of use of connected voice and independent voice in an online students" forum.
In our analysis of the blog content, the essential criterion we used for labelling a word pattern as exhibiting connected voice was that it was consistent with Rovai"s (2007, p.85 ) statement that a connected voice "emphasizes socialization, caring, cooperation, consensus, and the indirect resolution of conflict". We defined eight types of connected voice patterns for our purposes, the first three borrowed from Rovai"s (2001, p.41 ) definition "Connected voice patterns consisted of text that referenced self or family; made reference to another learner"s family; described personal experiences; offered praise and encouragement; or used supporting statements of agreement such as "you"re right" or "that"s true" ", and the other five derived following observation of our data. 5 Our eight types were: a) talking about oneself or one"s family, relating a personal experience or making a confession (but not including basic statements of preferences and actions which are not elaborated upon, such as: "I"ve read this site and it seems interesting" or "I went to … delicatessen and checked out the range of …") b) offering praise or encouragement to another student c) making a supporting statement of agreement to another student d) apologising, such as for a delay in responding to a comment (but not including what can be considered routine apologising in PS-like contributions supplying a link accidentally left out of the previous message) e) explicitly presenting one"s own points as possibly mistaken and open to correction (for example, adding "But I realise this may be wrong so please correct me if you think so" after making a point), or emphasising that they are a matter of opinion (beyond expressions like "I think" or "in my opinion"), or apologising for the quality of one"s translation f) making it clear when a comment is intended as a joke, in order to prevent misunderstandings g) asking other students for help or confirmation in relation to the interpretation of material in Italian h) expressing complicity among the group, as separate from the teachers (for example, reacting to a teacher"s comment with "… but could this be a trap she"s set for us?" in a joking tone)
Our definition of independent voice was based on Rovai"s (2001, p.41) : "Independent voice patterns consisted of text that was arrogant, argumentative, confrontational, defended or asserted self, disagreed, or contained rude or hostile remarks". However, we found the inclusion of disagreement in the list problematic, as we found various instances in La mensa of our students disagreeing with each other but in ways which did not constitute being arrogant, argumentative, confrontational, rude or hostile, or defending or asserting oneself. In the analysis we therefore examined each case of a student expressing disagreement carefully, to decide whether the intention was such as to warrant considering it a case of independent voice.
The identification of connected voice and independent voice patterns in the students" messages was carried out initially by one author and then separately by a second rater who was not one of the authors. The few discrepancies in the outcomes were examined jointly and the contributions concerned classified to the satisfaction of both raters.
Only the general discussion threads were included in this analysis, because we were interested in the incidence of connected voice in the threads where the students were engaged primarily in task-based interaction. That is, we excluded the threads that particularly lent themselves to personal references (Commensali and Momento digestivo threads) or expressions of support for fellow students (Portate threads), and that we therefore saw as encouraging connected voice by their nature.
Also in relation to the second research question we considered the students" responses to the question "Do you think that using the blog influenced -positively or negatively -your feeling of belonging to the class-group and the way you see the class-group?", in the end-of-semester questionnaire. We then examined the students" blog contributions for indications of attitudes towards the class-group, especially on the part of those who said they did not perceive the use of the blog as having changed their view of it.
Results
The students' participation
Our first research question was: To what extent did the students participate in the blog, by contributing to it and reading it?
As shown in Table 2 , all students contributed to the blog but there was considerable variation in the frequency and length of their contributions. The mean number of contributions per student was 13.2, the maximum 26 and the minimum 4, while the mean number of words per student was 1884, the maximum 3962 and the minimum 836. Given that the semester was of 13 weeks duration, the mean of 13 contributions amounted to 1 per week, and the maximum to 2 per week. The set of 22 general discussion threads attracted a mean of 6.8 contributions and 776 words per student, with a maximum of 17 contributions and 2490 words, and a minimum of 1 contribution and 118 words.
We were pleased by the extent of the students" contributions and considered their writing practice in this course therefore compared very favourably with that in our other third-year courses. This was firstly a matter of quantity: given that the students also wrote an essay in this course, they produced many more words overall in their during-semester tasks (that is, leaving aside the written exam at the end) than in the other courses, where the written homework tasks require approximately 1000 words in all. Indeed, 14 of the 17 students wrote more than 1000 words in the blog alone. Secondly, in this course there was a mix of controlled writing, in the essay and the Portate and Momento digestivo blog entries (marked on accuracy, complexity and fluency of language and quality of content), and freer writing in the blog comments (marked on extent of participation), while the writing tasks in our other courses tend to be wholly of the controlled type. The mix is especially important given that 9 out of 16 students reported in the start-of-semester questionnaire that they never wrote in Italian for purposes other than to meet course requirements, and a further three said they did so only every few months.
The blog seemed to be particularly successful in providing a forum for those who found it difficult to speak much during in-class discussion. In the end-of-semester questionnaire, two of the students who tended to speak least in class reported: -"I found it easier to participate on the blog because I feel a lot more shy in class" (S13; 13 contributions, 1622 words) and -"… with the blog you can take your time, whereas with face to face you have to think on the spot. Often by the time I worked out what I wanted to say in class the discussion had moved on or someone stole my idea" (S2; 11 contributions, 962 words).
Others also appreciated the blog because there was time to prepare exactly what they wanted to say or to come up with extra points that had not been discussed in class (S1, S4, S7, S8, S12, S15 and S11). The second most prolific contributor added that she preferred the blog because "you don"t interrupt anyone and nobody interrupts you" (S7; 25 contributions, 3857 words).
At the other extreme, the four who made the fewest contributions to the blog were students who consistently participated actively in in-class discussion (S16, S17, S3, S15). In the end-of-semester questionnaire, three of these explained their relative lack of contribution to the blog in terms of a personal preference for face-to-face discussion.
Only one student, S1, neither spoke much in class nor wrote extensively to the blog (8 contributions, 1036 words). Although she started out enthusiastic about the blog and contributing regularly (while speaking little in class), her engagement in the course overall lapsed after a few weeks, due largely to work commitments, and she lost confidence in her Italian. However, at the end of semester she still thought the blog was a good idea -"Being able to all have a say, even those who don"t like talking in class" -and admitted she "didn"t make proper use of it though … it would definitely have helped [my Italian language and culture learning]".
None of the students appeared to experience technological barriers to contributing to the blog. Interestingly, the two oldest students, who did not consider themselves highly Internet-literate, were among the most prolific contributors (S8 and S9). Student S8, who reported "My problem mainly lies with the fact that I am very slow at both the composition and then putting it on the net. I only type very slowly", made 24 contributions comprising 3962 words, the highest total!
The majority of students also read the blog quite frequently, according to their responses to the end-of-semester questionnaire. As shown in Table 3 , one student claimed to have read the blog three times a week on average, six students twice a week, another six at least weekly and one at least fortnightly, while the other three said they read at least weekly in the first half of the semester but only rarely by the end. Interestingly, the student (S1) discussed above, who neither spoke much in class nor wrote much in the blog, started the semester reading the blog assiduously, three times a week, and felt confident about it -"It allowed me to read something fairly easy, which actually gives me confidence because it"s a sense of achievement not to have to look up heaps of words" -before losing motivation and giving up reading it as well as writing in it.
What the students meant by reading the blog varied. While ten students said they read all the contributions, the other seven described themselves as skimming all the contributions and then closely (re-)reading only those they found particularly interesting. Only one said she explored most of the links provided in teachers" and other students" contributions, while five said they sometimes did so and the rest made no mention of this in their responses. One student printed and translated all contributions while another printed some and translated some parts. Two said they took notes on contributions as they read them, to help them prepare their own, and two mentioned looking up words where necessary to understand others" contributions.
Sense of community
Our second research question was: Was the blog conducive to development of a sense of community among the students?
The analysis of the communication patterns in the blog produced results that were suggestive of a strong sense of community among the cohort: an incidence of connected voice that we considered unexpectedly high, and no cases of independent voice. Manifestations of connected voice were present in 63.8% of contributions to the general discussion threads, as shown in Table 4 . Every student except one made some contributions that included connected voice patterns, while four students manifested connected voice in every contribution, and 11 did so in more than half their contributions.
In describing this incidence of connected voice as high, we are comparing it with the results of Rovai"s (2001) study, in which there was an incidence of 19.89% for connected voice and 11.77% for independent voice. The rate of use of connected voice in our cohort still compares favourably even if we exclude from our calculations the instances of connected voice of types not explicitly mentioned by Rovai (types d, e, f and h) or not applicable in his study (type g), resulting in an incidence of 50% among our cohort, or if we compare it only with that of the women in Rovai"s group (29.1%) who used connected voice much more than the men.
The most frequently occurring type of connected voice pattern was type a ("talking about oneself or one"s family, relating a personal experience or making a confession") with 51 occurrences of the total 91. This was followed by type c ("making a supporting statement of agreement to another student"), identified 15 times, and type e ("explicitly presenting one"s own points as possibly mistaken and open to correction" etc.), occurring 13 times. (See Table 5 ).
As far as the lack of independent voice is concerned: we found the students did speak with authority at times, but not in a confrontational tone. And while there were several instances of expressing disagreement, this was achieved each time in a careful way, which we felt was clearly intended not to threaten cooperation. This is illustrated by the following extract, from a thread continuing the analysis begun in class of some TV advertisements for food items: 6 S1: I agree in part with S7"s and S17"s comments. For me, the advertisements were very engaging. That is, ... Regarding S7"s comments, I can understand the point of view that they strongly forced a certain type of Italian culture on the spectator. But given that the director wanted to make Barilla synonymous with Italy, family and happiness, it"s understandable to make it like that. S17 also made interesting observations…
As to whether the students perceived the use of the blog as having made a difference to their sense of class community, Table 6 shows their responses to the relevant question in the questionnaire, along with our assessment of whether those responses implied a positive effect, negative effect or no effect. The table also shows each student"s rankings in terms of the incidence of connected voice in her/his contributions and the number of words contributed.
Just over half the students (nine out of 17) indicated that their feeling of belonging to the class-group and the way they saw the class-group had changed positively -and some declared so quite emphatically -while none reported a negative effect. The comments conveying the perception of a positive effect included expressions very similar to those used in Rovai"s (2002) Classroom Community Scale items; for example: -"I feel much more connected … to my classmates" -"I think it made the group a more solid unit … I really enjoyed the unity of the class" -"I think it helped the sense of belonging" and even -"It definitely helped build the class community".
Those perceiving a positive effect had a higher mean number of words and a slightly higher mean number of contributions than the "no effect" group (2084 to 1651 words; 13.8 to 12.4 contributions), but Mann-Whitney U tests 7 found these differences not significant. Indeed, among the students reporting a positive effect were some of those who had contributed least, (S3, S16 and S17, ranked 13 th , 15 th and 17 th, respectively, on words contributed), while the group of eight who did not perceive any effect included the second most prolific student (S7) and four medium-level contributors (with 10-14 contributions each, or an average of approximately one per week).
Those perceiving a positive effect also had a higher mean incidence of connected voice than the "no effect" group (75% to 52.5%), but again the difference was not statistically significant. The means again hide a broad distribution: the "positive effect" group included the students ranked 10 th 12 th and 14 th for incidence of connected voice, while the "no effect" group included one of the four students with 100% incidence of connected voice and five students with incidences of 50% and higher.
Even though eight students did not perceive the blog use as having changed their feelings about the class-group, all but one of them can be seen to have contributed to building the sense of community, given their use of connected voice. The exception is S15, whose (relatively few) contributions never included any connected voice patterns. However, it is interesting to note that her answer to the question about the effect of the blog on her feelings about the class-group was "I often didn"t write in the blog and sometimes felt that I had missed something important", suggesting that she felt there was some kind of bond that she would have been part of if she had contributed more.
Further evidence of awareness of participating in a community -among the whole cohort -is that the students did not avail themselves of the opportunity to make comments anonymously. Instead, on four of the five occasions in which students neglected to include their names in a comment (and this could easily happen accidentally in our blog platform 8 ), they were at pains to add a PS-like comment apologising and identifying themselves. And the fifth case was obviously also a slip, which went unnoticed. We saw this as demonstrating confidence in the group"s supportive reaction to their comments and concern not to be seen as seeking anonymity.
Other characteristics of students" contributions that we saw as reflecting their sense of participation in a community were: their enjoyment in developing the representation of their own personalities in the blog; their inclusion of self-effacing confessions or joking comments at their own expense; and their preparedness to expose their inexperience or ignorance. These characteristics were present in the "no effect" group"s contributions as well as those of the "positive effect" group, as the following excerpts from "no-effect" students illustrate:
-S2: "S9, for those like me who have never tasted a tartufo, can you describe the flavour?" -S5: "The other day I was sitting at my desk trying to study without success when I felt a great craving for chocolate. I went to the kitchen, only to discover that we didn"t have any chocolate in the house, so I returned to my desk but couldn"t manage to study without my chocolate!" Indeed, one student from the "no effect" group who demonstrated all these characteristics was S14, who particularly developed his personality through selfmocking observations that he knew would amuse and be well received by the group, such as: "I have to confess... I never could distinguish a horrendous coffee from an excellent one. I"m sure that, in the eyes of many, I"m a real barbarian." and through his style in addressing the group, as in this example:
"As some people in this class already know, I spent 5 years in the army, and I"d like to apologise to those people because I"m going to relate yet another story about my experience as a soldier."
He also made reflective and appreciative comments on other students" contributions, such as this response to a contribution by a woman with whom he had not been seen to interact much in class: "Ciao S13, you seem to me to have a very good relationship with your family. In fact, your story has made me feel a bit of nostalgia. In the last nine or ten years I"ve hardly ever had a meal together with my father or my sister... maybe this Sunday I"ll do a roast…"
Discussion
Our analysis of the questionnaire responses and the blog content suggests that the students not only saw La mensa as a useful tool for practising reading and writing skills, but also experienced it as a community. Through blogging on La mensa, they produced much more written Italian than in our other courses at the same levelevidently finding it a valuable opportunity for frequent informal writing -and often engaged in extensive reading. At the same time they clearly felt, and worked to sustain, a strong sense of community. Indeed, the prevalence of a desire to collaborate and to treat each other with respect was remarkable in their online discussion.
We identify three factors that may help explain why La mensa was effective in promoting online participation and connectedness among these students. The first is the blended learning environment of the course "Italy Through Food", which combined the online component of La mensa with face-to-face work in class. The three weekly contact hours undoubtedly played a part in motivating students to pursue discussion online and in fostering class cohesiveness. We do not claim that the blog was solely responsible for creating a sense of community in our students but that it provided novel, additional opportunities for nurturing a feeling of connectedness.
The second factor is the teachers" voice, which we feel may have influenced the students" discursive practices. The importance of attention to establishing and maintaining a constructive social presence in an online environment is highlighted in Rovai"s (2007, pp. 82-83) recommendations for online facilitators. In La mensa, whether contributing as facilitators or ordinary participants, the teachers sought to encourage a harmonious tone in the blog discussion, by making encouraging remarks, showing respect for ideas and feelings expressed, eschewing an authoritarian stand when presenting their views and abstaining from explicit language correction in the blog comments. 9 This may help explain why the students tended to maintain a connected voice when interacting, and avoided taking an argumentative stand.
Finally, we think the personal style of communication that La mensa seemed to encourage played a strong community-building role. The students evidently appreciated being able to share their own experiences in relation to the subject matter, and they did this to a much greater extent than we had expected. Indeed, 44% of contributions to the teacher-initiated threads that we analysed included some recounting of personal stories and perspectives; that is, manifestations of connected voice of type a. We see two factors as possibly contributing to this tendency to use the blog for a personal approach to topics and tasks, rather than just to continue academically-oriented discussion outside class. First, the students found writing for the purposes of academic argument, with reference to appropriate sources, more challenging and time-consuming than contributing to discussion by relating personal experiences. Our impression is that they did extend themselves linguistically in the blog, but found it much more efficient to invest their linguistic efforts in personal writing. This is an aspect of their blog use that we will investigate in further research. The second reason comes back to the impact of the teachers" voice on that of the students. From the beginning, the teachers contributed both through entries aimed at stimulating academic discussion and comments that revealed personal experiences, and the students evidently felt that threads were open to both types of content.
Our experience is consistent with that reported in previous studies highlighting the teachers" crucial role in making blogging happen in language courses (Arena, 2008) and in designing an approach to online discussions so as to build a sense of class community (Rovai, 2001) . We found our role in La mensa, and especially the striving for a balance between the blog and classroom environments, challenging and professionally enriching. Through the experience we have identified four guidelines for our future integration of blogging into language courses. We do not present these as guidelines for facilitators or moderators in online environments in general, but reflections that may be useful to language teachers who are setting out to create a supportive and effective online learning environment for foreign-language learners, with their specific needs in mind.
First, in the design stage, we consider it essential to integrate the blog component into both the course content and assessment requirements and to explore how best to take advantage of the technical features of blogging in the specific learning context. Practical choices concerning, for example, images and videos, the names of the blog categories, and resources for inclusion in the blog roll, can be very important in helping create a feeling for the students of belonging to a unique group. We deemed it important to incorporate La mensa use into assessment not only for the practical reason of providing a convincing incentive to participate -and the experience of Chabert (2008, 2009 ) with a non-compulsory blog demonstrates that such incentive may well be necessary -but also on the basis of a general principle of ensuring that the types of assessment in a course reflect its aims and content.
Second, at the beginning of the course, students need to be provided with clear explanations of not only the blog"s technical features but also its function in the specific course and in their own learning. Third, the teachers, as online facilitators, particularly in a blended learning environment, need to think carefully about how to establish a "connected" blog conversation from the start, and how to contribute in terms of both content and voice throughout the life of the blog, in such a way as to support class community building. This may involve constant reading of students" entries and comments, adding comments to stimulate debate, providing content to better inform students" discussion while leaving it up to them to decide the direction of that discussion, giving specific linguistic help upon request, and identifying general language points that warrant clarification in class. Finally, it is the teachers" responsibility to ensure the blog-classroom connection works both ways, so that class debates are continued online and blog debates resumed in class. In this way, blogging not only extends discussion outside class, but also nourishes and enriches in-class interaction.
Conclusion
The results of our study suggest that the integration of a class blog into "Italy Through Food" was indeed effective in promoting authentic interaction. The students were able not only to access additional material on course topics outside class, but also to further explore these topics through discussion with their peers. This was beneficial in increasing the students" written production during the semester, stimulating reflection on their personal experiences, and encouraging them to share these with the rest of the group, thus strengthening the sense of community. This positive outcome leads us to set a more ambitious goal for the future: to achieve a mode of using blogs that, while still promoting the sharing of personal experiences, and thereby encouraging collaboration and connectedness, equally favours discussion informed by academic enquiry and critical reading of the posted material. Getting this balance right will be our focus in the next stage.
